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Stay in Touch!
Follow our website and social media for information about the next Gathering; 
date and location will be forthcoming!

indigenousdohadgathering.org
info@indigenousdohadgathering.org

  @IndigenousDOHaD
  #IndigenousDOHaDGathering

Gathering Proudly Hosted by:

August 24-26, 2022
Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue | Roundhouse Centre | Firehall Arts Centre

Thank You to our Sponsors! 
We wish to thank our Gathering sponsors who have made this event possible!
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Vancouver Map and Venue Locations 
View our Google Map on your phone by scanning the QR code or visiting 
https://goo.gl/maps/2w5tskGjgn2Nj2yL9

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Friday

Title: Virtual Elder Support for Cree Parents: Adapting the Maskwacis Elders Mentoring Program 
During the Covid-19 Pandemic
Presenters: Maria Fernanda, Torres Ruiz, Muriel Lee, Tyra Lightning
Description: A community-based and strengths-based research partnership has existed for over 10 years between Elders, 
community members and program managers from the Cree communities of Maskwacîs, AB, as well as partners from Maskwacîs 
Health Services and University of Alberta-based researchers. The COVID-19 Pandemic paused the program; however, Elders wanted 
to continue supporting the community. The program was adapted to telephone and Zoom calls, and virtual workshops. 

Title: Community Developed Strategies for Healthy Pregnancies in Maskwacîs
Presenters: Denise Young, Winnie Chow-Horn, Patrick Lightning, Muriel Lee, Fernanda Torres, Rhonda Bell, Richard Oster
Description: The Maskwacîs Maternal, Child & Family Wellbeing (MMCFW) Research Group, collaborates to create the spaces and 
opportunities for the positive and loving energy that can come from cltural revitalization and supporting healthy families to bring life 
into this world in the way the Creator intended. The goal is to develop and evaluate strengths-based, community-led and culturally-
informed strategies to support families during pre-conception, pregnancy, infancy and early childhood.

Title: Nature’s Way-Our Way: Sharing Our Culturally Rooted Activity Cards For Supporting Early 
Childhood Educators and Families to Foster the Development of Physical Literacy and Promote 
Physical Activity Among Indigenous Early Years Children
Presenters: Amanda Froehlich Chow
Description: etuaptmumk (Two-eyed Seeing) is being applied to braid Indigenous ways of knowing, being and doing about early 
childhood wellness and cultural land-based games alongside Western knowledge of developing physical literacy, through co-
creating culturally rooted activity cards to support early childhood educators and families in building bonds, sharing intergenerational 
teachings and promoting wholistic wellness among Indigenous children.

Title: Supporting communities and legal systems towards using Bill C92 to facilitate connections to 
community and culture for Indigenous children and fami-lies interacting with foster care systems
Presenters: Sithokozile Maposa, Alexandra King, Brenda Yuen, Amanada Froehlich-Chow, Chelsea Collins and Melissa April
Description: Bill C92, “An Act Respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis Children, Youth and Families,” passed in January 2020. The 
Act challenges on-going colonialist practices and sets out a legal framework to ensure steps are taken to keep Indigenous children 
connected to culture, community and family when in need of care, instead of placing them within the mainstream foster care 
system as is typically done.

Title: Indigenous Teen Transition Study
Presenters: Barbara Jackson, Rick Lightning, Dr. Richard Oster
Description: Transition is “the purposeful, planned movement of adolescents and young adults with chronic physical and medical 
conditions from child-centered to adult-oriented health care systems.” It is a multidimensional, interactional process that fosters 
developmentally appropriate self-management through adolescence with changing roles of family members. Many Indigenous 
youth in Canada face additional barriers to accessing health care for varying reasons. However, little is known about the perspectives 
and experiences of Indigenous youth, their families and communities with respect to transition.
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Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue | 4th Floor (accessible by elevators or stairs from main floor atrium)

430 | Elders and Community Care Room 
(For Elders and Indigenous community members) 
Please visit this room any time Thursday or Friday if you need a 
quiet space for some rest or care. Cedar brushing, smudging and 
refreshments are available. Support staff on site.

470 | Ceremonial Space
(for all attendees)
Please visit this room Thursday or Friday to experience ceremonial 
practices including cedar brushing, smudging and the like, 
explained and demonstrated by local Indigenous Knowledge 
Holders.  
*The Friday Songs & Stories Workshop (Option C) will also be held in 
room 470.
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Title: Childbirth in matrilineal society, focus on perinatal mental health and reproductive outcome
Presenters: Annica Kempe
Description: In an area of Yemen with a matrilineal history, interviews with women showed the positive influence of 
community and in particular elderly female role models for childbirth where women could remain central and respected. 
Nomadic Indigenous women kept this tradition strong. These findings led to whether women in other matrilineal areas 
of the world would show differences regarding women’s reproductive health. 

Title: Women’s Fear of Childbirth - A Marker in Transgenerational Epigenetic Inheritance? 
Presenters: Annica Kempe
Description: Fear of childbirth (FOC) is a well-known phenomenon in Western society where it affects up to 30% of 
women of reproductive age. The impact of such anxiety on pregnancy, childbirth and the postpartum period in non-
Western countries is much less known. Few studies have addressed FOC as an intrinsic part of culture. Yemen, on the 
Arabian Peninsula, is a country of rich cultural diversity and medical pluralism, well suited for such a study.

Title: Support services at Crabtree corner with YWCA
Presenters: Sabrina Winkler, Lisa Brekka
Description: The YWCA is a welcoming community and resource centre in the Downtown Eastside for women and 
families. Crabtree Corner houses many services under one roof, from transitional housing for expecting and new 
mothers in recovery, to child care, parenting programs, a community kitchen and programs for self-identified women 
who have experienced abuse. Staff and volunteers meet people where they are at with support, resources, programs 
and referrals. 

Title: The right to bury the placenta after their baby’s birth, according to Mapuche traditions, in the 
Chilean health system: perspectives and conflicts
Presenters: Marcelo González
Description: Among the traditional practices of the Mapuche people concerning pregnancy and birth (Niepeñeñ), respect 
for the treatment of the placenta (Küzyñ), an organ which must be disposed of properly after the delivery occurs, stands 
out. Thus, the practise of burying the placenta by Mapuche families is part of the tradition in many communities, and its 
implementation as a protocol in the national health system responds to long-standing demands by the Mapuche people.

Title: Cultural supports at a prenatal care home for at-risk mothers in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada
Presenters: Melissa April, Anum Ali, Dr. Tracey Carr
Description: Indigenous women experience multiple barriers to safe and culturally responsive prenatal care. HIV/AIDS, 
substance use and child apprehensions intersect with cultural, social and structural factors, which are driven by poverty, 
intergenerational trauma, and the legacy of colonialism. Adequate and timely care for pregnant women early in their 
pregnancy helps build capacity, resilience and autonomy, and reduces substance dependency. Appropriate prenatal care 
can lead to a notable decrease in vertical HIV transmission, a significant improvement in overall health status for both 
mother and child, and decreased likelihood of child apprehension.  
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Welcome to ilhenaylhs chet s7elji: 
Nourishing our Ancestors’ Dreams 
These beautiful lands and waters that have become known as Canada are home to First Nations, Métis and 
Inuit, people and communities that are as diverse of the lands they steward. This 2nd Indigenous DOHaD 
Gathering is being held on the unceded territory of the Coast Salish Peoples, including the territories of the 
xwməθkwəyə̓m (Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish) and səlilwətaʔɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations, who have 
kindly welcomed us to gather here.

On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we welcome all nations and look forward to our sharing of many 
beautiful cultures. We are honoured to welcome over 100 attendees from across Canada and around the world. 
Thank you to all the presenters who will share their experiences and insights about the diversity of efforts to 
benefit Indigenous mothers, fathers, infants, families and communities.

This Gathering is grateful for the leadership of our colleagues in Australia who hosted the 1st Indigenous 
DOHaD Gathering, which was held in Darwin (Oct. 17-18, 2019). We follow in their footsteps with humility. That 
meeting identified a need for ongoing gatherings focused on concepts described by Western medicine as the 
Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD) but known to Indigenous Peoples through traditional 
teachings related to the sacredness of pregnancy and the importance of healthy families and communities 
in supporting intergenerational wellness. We also want to acknowledge Lea Bill, Richard Oster and Stephanie 
Montesanti who had initially been part of the Organizing Committee when the Gathering was being planned in 
Alberta. Because of logistics, the location of the Gathering was changed to Vancouver. There was a handover 
and those who took over organizing hope that this Gathering will honour their vision.

We are very excited about the 2nd Indigenous DOHaD Gathering, which will bring together Indigenous Elders, 
Knowledge Holders, community members, parents, midwives & doulas, health & social services practitioners, 
and academic researchers to share what we are learning and doing to revitalize cultural teachings, practices and 
traditions, and establish new ways of supporting moms, babies and families in communities. We hope we have 
created a warm and welcoming space in which meaningful sharing will happen and relationships will be formed 
and strengthened. This will not be your typical academic conference. 

This 2nd Gathering was gifted with the Squamish name ilhenaylhs chet s7elji, which roughly translates to 
Nourishing Our Ancestors’ Dreams in English. This emphasizes our interconnections with and responsibilities to 
those who came before and those who will follow us. We urgently need to bring together the best of Indigenous 
ways of knowing, being and doing, along with the best of Western ways, so our ancestors’ dreams are 
appropriately nourished and realized in the form of our future generations.

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Friday

Elder Sharon 
Jinkerson-Brass
SFU & USask 

Pablo Nepomnaschy
SFU   

Richard Oster
Alberta Health Services

Lisa Delorme
BC Midwives Association
Colibri Midwifery 

Sarah MacDonald  
USask 

Taylor Morrisseau
UManitoba

Stephanie Montesanti
University of Alberta

Fernada Torres Ruiz
University of Alberta

Lynette Epp
USask

Host Nation Relations: 
Guided by Elder 
Dennis Joseph
Squamish Nation

Organizing Committee Members:
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Land/Territorial Acknowledgement 

The Gathering is being held on the traditional territories of the xʷməθkʷəyə̓m (Musqueam), Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh 
(Squamish), and səlilwətaʔɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations. We are grateful to be welcomed to these lands, and for 
the integral role members of the Host Nations and surrounding Nations have played in visioning, shaping and 
planning the Gathering.
 
Each of these Nations is distinct and has lived on and drawn sustenance from these lands and waters for 
millennia. 
 
xʷməθkʷəyə̓m (Musqueam) people have lived in what is now known Vancouver and area for generations, with 
oral records going back over 8,000 years. Their lands and waters are around the Fraser River estuary. Their 
communities currently have over 1,300 members. 
For more information, please visit https://www.musqueam.bc.ca/our-story/
 
The territory of the Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh (Squamish) People includes the Burrard Inlet, English Bay, False Creek and 
Howe Sound watersheds. Archaeological records of Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh peoples in the area date back 8,600 years. 
The Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh Nation established its modern-day government in 1923. 
For more information, please visit https://www.squamish.net/about-our-nation/
 
səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) People are part of the Coast Salish peoples of the Pacific Northwest. Before contact, 
up to 10,000 members lived off the traditional lands including Burrard Inlet and the Fraser River. The səlilwətaɬ 
Nation has grown by over 200% in the past 30 years. 
For more information, please visit https://twnation.ca/our-story/

ilhenaylhs chet s7elji
Translates to “Nourishing Our Ancestors’ Dreams.”

The name was gifted to the Gathering by Elder Dennis Joseph.

The logo was designed by Simone Diamond Williams-Horne. To see more, please visit 
@simonediamonddesigns on Instagram.

The pronunciation of ilhenaylhs chet s7elji and more information on the Gathering is available on our website at  
https://indigenousdohadgathering.org/about or go to our website using the QR code below. 

Title: Deadly Dads: Nêhiyawi (Cree) men supporting each other and future generations in 
Maskwacîs, Alberta, Canada
Presenters: Rick Lightning, Jerry Young, Dylan Lightning, Sonny Lightning, Adam Purificati-Fuñe, Rhonda Bell, Richard Oster
Description: Deadly Dads’ started as a research arm of University of Alberta’s Maskwacîs Maternal, Child & Family Wellbeing 
Research Group. It aims to fill a gap in support programs for men who have been struggling to show up to their kinship roles, 
especially when it comes to pregnancy and fatherhood. The project welcomes future fathers, current fathers, uncles and mosoms to 
support each other, mothers and future generations. 

Title: Far Too Many Preterm Births in Cowichan Tribes Communities: Generating Knowledge to 
Inform Service Delivery and Strengthen Motherhood Journeys
Presenters: Lydia Seymour, Doreen Peter, Lynsey Johnny, Maia Thomas, Eugenia Tinoco, Joban Dhanoa, Jennifer Murray, Liz Spry, 
and Brenda Yuen
Description: Quw’utsun (Cowichan Tribes), made up of seven traditional First Nations villages on Vancouver Island, BC, has identified 
an even higher preterm birth rate: three times higher than non-Indigenous women. The reason for these high rates is not known. 
Using community-based research methods, the Cowichan Tribes Preterm Birth Study was established find answers on early delivery 
and factors to reduce early births.

Title: Sharing Our Research Journey: Engaging with Moms to co-create research and cultural 
activities for the Sanctum 1.5 Hope Through Strength Project
Presenters: Chelsie Collins, Melissa April, Sithokozile Maposa, Alexandra King, Amanda Froehlich-Chow, Lynette Epp, Arianna 
Berthold 
Description: The Hope Through Strength project aims to understand the impacts of Sanctum 1.5, a mainstream program that 
provides supports for moms in complex life circumstances, such as unsuitable housing, trauma, substance use and other risks. 
Sanctum 1.5 aims to keep moms and babies together by providing wrap-around care and advocacy in housing, health, social, 
emotional, parenting and relational supports to strengthen moms and facilitate their stability to move forward on their recovery 
journeys, and transition into the community.

Title: Adapting the Social Return on Investment Framework to Explore the Wholistic Value 
Produced Through Investing in Sanctum 1.5, a HIV Prenatal/Postnatal Home
Presenters: Sithokozile Maposa, Alexandra King, Amanada Froehlich-Chow, Holly Ann McKenzie, Lynette Epp, Chelsea Collins and 
Melissa April
Description: Sanctum 1.5 aims to prevent vertical-mother to child-HIV transmission and foster care removal of infants. With 
promising outcomes, 97% of infants born to mothers at Sanctum 1.5 go home with their mothers or are placed with family 
members and there were no cases of vertical HIV transmission from mothers to infants There is a need to explore the value and 
impacts of Sanctum 1.5’s model of care to inform Sanctum 1.5’s further development, and to communicate these impacts to key 
stakeholders including Santum 1.5 funders, board and staff, graduates, potential clients, and Indigenous community leadership.

Title: Aunties Within Reach
Presenters: Sheena Bradley, Kaylen Duke
Description: The Aunties Within Reach program, based in Fort McMurray, AB, was developed in partnership with the University 
of Alberta and the Ihkapaskwa Indigenous Collective in 2019, and with Elders and community members holding workshops and 
sharing knowledge. This expanded into a full family wrap around project to include trained birth workers and Aunties - hence the 
name Aunties Within Reach. 

Title: The Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network: Promoting Indigenous Maternal, Child, and Youth Well-
being in Alberta, Canada
Presenters: Lorraine Albert, Jackie Bromley, Darlene Cardinal, Muriel Lee, Norma Spicer, Barbara S.E. Verstraeten
Description: The Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network was established in 2018 with a vision for healthy families that reflects a wholistic 
understanding of health that includes physical, emotional, mental and spiritual wellness. One of the group’s goals is to explore and 
gain an understanding of Alberta Indigenous grandmothers’ roles in the community as caregivers and cultural keepers.

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Thursday
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Glida Morgan
Elder Glida Morgan is from the Tla’amin First Nation. She is determined to bring 
healing light to our Indigenous people in her role as a frontline worker on Vancouver’s 
Downtown Eastside and wherever she is invited to support in the areas of family 
violence, mental wellness and women’s health. Elder Glida has explored ways in 
which culture can be integrated into the health care plans for Indigenous people 
including performing at community events across the lower mainland and being 
involved in a group which provides medicine in the form of songs for patients in 
palliative care, singing and drumming traditional songs.

Rhonda Bell
Rhonda Bell, PhD, is a white woman of Scottish, English and German ancestry. 
She was born and raised in Toronto and other communities around southern 
Ontario and upstate New York, the traditional land of the Huron-Wendat, Seneca, 
the Mississaugas of the Credit, Anishinaabe and Haunenoshanee nations. She 
is married to Rick and they both have extended families living in Alberta. She has 
worked at the University of Alberta as a professor in human nutrition and has a long-
standing interest in understanding how nutrition before during and after pregnancy 
affects long term health of mothers, children and families. She is grateful for having 
been able to live and work on Treaty 6 territory for almost 30 years in Amiskwaci 
Weskahikgan, also called Edmonton. Treaty 6 territory is the traditional lands of Cree, 
Dene and Nakota Sioux nations and homeland of the Métis, and all people there 
benefit from the peace and friendship treaty.

Alexandra King
Dr. Alexandra King, MD, FRCPC, is from Nipissing First Nation, Ontario, Canada. She’s 
an Internal Medicine Specialist with a focus on HIV/AIDS, hepatitis C (HCV) and HIV/
HCV co-infections. She is the inaugural Cameco Chair in Indigenous Health and 
Wellness at the University of Saskatchewan. Dr. King is co-lead of pewaseskwan 
Indigenous Wellness Research Group and lead researcher of the waniska Indigenous 
Centre. She brings leadership skills in culturally safe and responsive research and 
care, including expertise in etuaptmumk (Two-eyed Seeing), which brings together 
Indigenous and Western worldviews or forms of knowledges, and Ethical Space, 
which needs to be created when peoples with disparate worldviews are poised to 
engage each other. She is a Principal Investigator on numerous Canadian Institutes 
of Health Research grants related to Indigenous people and HIV, HCV and co-
infections. Her other research interests include Indigenous wellness and Indigenous 
research ethics.

12 5

Gathering Co-Chairs 

Title: Learning through dialogue: Community partnership to co-create hands-on and inquiry-based 
activities to learn about the effects of alcohol on health and well-being
Presenters: Dr. Tamara Bodnar
Description: The project involves partnering with Indigenous communities to co-create culturally appropriate, hands-on and inquiry-
based activities to help youth learn about the effects of alcohol and other substances on health and wellbeing. Embedded in the 
program is a focus on how sex and gender shape biology and sociocultural aspects of substance use and prenatal exposures.

Title: Engaging community to develop Indigenous centered pregnancy care programs in two U.S. 
locations
Presenters: Karina Banuelos, Mona Zuffante
Description: Native American mothers have the second highest pregnancy related mortality ratio of all racial groups, and a 
substantial proportion of them enter prenatal care late and/or attend fewer than the recommended number of visits. A recent review 
suggested that low utilization is at least partially attributable to a mismatch between prenatal medical care approaches and cultural 
expectations. The objective for this project is to conduct a feasibility assessment of an Indigenous prenatal care program developed 
in partnership with a Native American community and explore associated changes in prenatal care utilization.

Title: Reclaiming the Power of Birth: Indigenous Doula & Midwife Partnerships in the Vancouver 
Coastal region
Presenters: Danette Jubinville, Keisha Charnley, Olivia Louie, Tia Felix, Nicole Cardinal, Miranda Kelly 

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Thursday

Grandmothers’ Network
Presentation title: The Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network: Promoting Indigenous Maternal, Child, and Youth Well-being in Alberta, 
Canada
Description: Five Indigenous grandmothers from across Alberta have come together with a shared vision to support young 
Indigenous mothers, pregnant women and their children living on and off-reserve. They will honour the origin story of the 
Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network and share their work to date and plans for the future of the Network.

Sturgeon Lake Birthing Centre
Presentation title: Grounded in Culture: Awakening the Art of Birthing and Healthy Childrearing
Description: On Feb. 23, 2022, Sturgeon Lake First Nation celebrated the land’s first traditional birth assisted by Indigenous midwives 
for 55 years. Decades ago, babies were born under the hands of a local midwife who was grounded with cultural practices. For many 
years, the Nation has been working towards reawakening birthing practices using traditional knowledge systems. The first steps 
were hosting dialogue processes and knowledge circles, consisting of Knowledge Holders and matriarchs who shared a vital piece 
of life history and experience of local birthing practices and all of life knowledge. Each one held a piece of the knowledge that would 
be used to co-create a valuable program which reflects the nēhiyaw culture in which it is grounded.

Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre
Presentation title: Far Too Many Preterm Births in Cowichan Tribes Communities: Generating Knowledge to Inform Service Delivery 
and Strengthen Motherhood Journeys
Description: Indigenous women have thrived in good health for generations. The impacts of historical and ongoing colonization have 
disrupted and severely harmed the lives and health of Indigenous women, including their motherhood journeys. The disparities or 
differences in birth outcomes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous women is the focus of this research project which seeks to 
direct research towards supporting healthier birth outcomes for Quw’utsun (Cowichan) mothers and their families. 

Kinwa Bluesky
Presentation title: Motherhood, Bear Cubs & Honouring Kokomis Kin
Description: Kinwa will be sharing a few lessons learned on the journey of motherhood with a den full of bear cubs and a medicine 
bundle full of Kokomis (grandmother) stories. She will impart the full breadth and depth of her whole family’s past Seven Generations 
- all in 20 minutes and change!

Presentations
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Wednesday August 24

4 p.m. Canoe Welcome - Dress to be outside
(Bring water and a snack if needed. Walking distannce to Roundhouse for feast)

Docks at 
1099 Marinaside Cr. 

6 p.m. Opening Ceremony, Greetings & Feast - Doors open at 5 p.m. Roundhouse

Thursday August 25
9 a.m. Opening Session: Welcome; Setting the Stage Wosk (AP Hall)

10 a.m. Panel: Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre (BC, CAN), Grandmothers’ Network (AB, CAN) Wosk (AP Hall)

11 a.m. Collaborative Expressive Art Project Wosk (AP Hall)

12 p.m. Lunch Provided Wosk (lower concourse)

1 p.m. Presentations: Sturgeon Lake Birthing Centre (SK, CAN), Magaly Blas (Mamas Del Rio, PERU) Wosk (AP Hall)

2 p.m. Interactive Knowledge Sharing (Session 1) Wosk (lower concourse)

3:30 p.m. Day 1 Ceremony: Reflections, Witnesses Wosk (AP Hall)

5 p.m.
Dinner (On your own)

6 p.m.

7 p.m. Documentary & Discussion: Djäkamirr: Caretaker of Pregnancy and Birth
Panelists: Ashley Rabbitskin and Nitanis Desjarlais Firehall Arts Centre

Friday August 25
8 a.m. Morning Ceremony Wosk Rm 470

9 a.m. Experiential Learning Opportunities (select one)
Land - Walking Tour
Art - Bill Reid Gallery Tour
Listen - Stories & Songs Workshop (Darlene Auger & Sherryl Sewepagaham)

Stanley Park
Bill Reid Gallery
Wosk (4th Floor)

10 a.m.

11 a.m.

12 p.m. Lunch Provided Wosk (lower concourse)

1 p.m. Presentations: Margo Greenwood (UNBC/IIPH-CIHR), Kinwa Bluesky (UBC) Wosk (AP Hall)

2:15 p.m. Interactive Knowledge Sharing (Session 2) Wosk (lower concourse)

3:45 p.m. Closing Ceremony: Reflections, Witnesses Wosk (AP Hall)

5 p.m.
Dinner (On your own)

6 p.m.

7 p.m. Cradleboards & Lullabies Gala Concert 
(Lullabyes, songs, stories and teachings - come ready to share yours!) Firehall Arts Centre

Schedule at a Glance Panelists and Speakers 
Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre

Lydia Seymour
Quw’utsun Elder, mom of two, grandma of four, great grandma to many. She previously 
worked in health care for decades including 10 years of experience as an LPN in early 
child and infant development. Lydia worked in early childhood education and as a 
community health representative with Cowichan Tribes Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre for 
over 20 years. She is an Elder advisor to many different projects including work on harm 
reduction and vaccine hesitancy.
Doreen Peter 
Quw’utsun Elder Doreen Peter is a mom of four, grandmother to twelve, great 
grandmother to three. She worked as a health care worker with Cowichan Tribes 
Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre for 31 years. Doreen is an Elder advisor to many different 
projects including substance use, harm reduction, baby wellness,and preterm birth. She 
works with the BC First Nations Health Authority educating on cultural safety and cultural 
teachings in First Nations communities.
Eugenia Tinoco
Born in Forks, Washington, Eugenia Tincoco’s mother is Bernice Johnny, a Cowichan 
Tribes member whose parents are also Cowichan Tribes members. Eugenia’s two sisters 
and brother are Cowichan Tribes members as well. She is mother to three children and 
works for Cowichan Tribes in addition to her role as a research advisory committee 
member with this Preterm Birth study.
Lynsey Johnny
A mother and community member of Cowichan Tribes, Lynsey Johnny works as a special 
projects worker in social development with Cowichan Tribes in addition to her role as a 
research advisory committee member with this Preterm Birth Study.
Jennifer Murray
A settler of mixed European ancestry from Stó:lō traditional territory (otherwise known 
as Abbotsford, British Columbia), Jennifer Murray resides on the unceded Cowichan 
Tribes territory. She is a PhD Candidate at the School of Population and Public Health at 
the University of British Columbia. She is using community-based research methods to 
understand how to prevent high rates of preterm birth in the Quw’utsun community.
Brenda Yuen
A settler living on the unceded Cowichan Tribes territory, Brenda Yuen was born in 
Treaty 4 territory (in what is known as Wynyard, SK). Her parents are from Hong Kong 
and Macau. She is the Research Advisor for this Preterm Birth Study. She is also a 
lawyer with roughly seven years of practice experience. She is currently in the Masters 
of Law program at the University of Saskatchewan. She is also a researcher with the 
pewaseskwan Indigenous Wellness Research Group.
Joban Dhanoa
Joban Dhanoa is the special projects research worker on the project and she has been 
working at Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre since 2019. She is passionate about relationally 
based community oriented work and finding new and creative ways to engage with 
research, all through the lens of trauma informed practice. Currently, she is based out of 
Victoria BC (territory of the Songhees and Esquimalt nations) and works in counselling 
private practice with adults and in the non profit sector with children and youth.
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Arts, Cultural and Experiential 
Opportunities
Collaborative Art Project
Thursday & Friday | Wosk Atrium
Join us in the Atrium where we will co-create a legacy art piece to share our reflections, dreams and wishes for future Indigenous 
DOHaD Gatherings and future generations. No artistic talent required. Supplies provided.

Documentary Screening & Panel
Thursday 7 p.m. | Firehall Arts Centre (Doors open at 6:30 p.m.)
Join us for an exclusive showing of Djakamirr: Caretaker of Pregnancy and Birth
This documentary is a creative output from an Australian community research team. “DJÄKAMIRR is a privileged insight into the 
aspirations of remote First Nations communities to reclaim their birthing culture from the stronghold of Western medicine; and 
be part of the solutions to improve health. Filmed over a two-year period on-country in Arnhem Land, the documentary is a rare 
invitation to experience Yolŋu women’s culture and hear their aspirations for maternity services.” 
https://www.birthingoncountry.com/djakamirr 

Cradleboards & Lullabies Gala Concert
Friday 7 p.m. | Firehall Arts Centre (Doors open at 6:30 p.m.)
Join us for an entertaining and interactive evening of lullabies and stories from local and regional Indigenous 
performers. 
Headliner: Sherryl Sewepagaham
The evening will feature the premiere performance of a new public domain lullaby for everyone to share. Audience members will also 
have an opportunity to share a song or brief story for infants and children, so come ready to share!
*Seats for additional attendees are available - see registration table to reserve a spot for your guest or travel companion (limited 
availability - additional tickets may be available for attendees to bring their children or grandchildren who may want to attend this 
family-friendly event).

Friday Morning Experiential Learning Opportunities
Land | Option A 
(Pre-registered Only)

Art | Option B 
(Pre-registered Only)

Listen | Option C
All attendees welcome!

Talking Trees Tour (1.5 hrs, 2.2 km)
Meet at Stanley Park Loop | 9 a.m.

“Each plant, each tree has its own special 
story. On this nature walking tour you will 
explore on foot Vancouver’s iconic Stanley 
Park and Beaver Lake while hearing the 
stories of how Shíshálh (Sechelt) Coast 
Salish and Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh (Squamish) 
People have been utilizing the land 
for food, medicine and technology for 
thousands of years.” 

https://www.aboriginalecotours.com/

Group Tour of Bill Reid Gallery of 
Northwest Coast Art
Meet at the Gallery | 9:15 a.m.

Named after the acclaimed Haida 
artist Bill Reid (1920 - 1998) who was a 
master goldsmith, carver, sculptor, writer, 
broadcaster and spokesman, the Bill 
Reid Gallery is home to the Simon Fraser 
University Bill Reid Collection and special 
exhibitions of contemporary Indigenous 
Art of the Northwest Coast of North 
America.

https://www.billreidgallery.ca

Stories & Songs Workshop
Meet at Wosk Rm 470 | 9 a.m.

Join Cree Educators Darlene Auger and 
Sherryl Sewapagaham in an interactive 
workshop that encompasses songs and 
Cree stories for children. Darlene will share 
two of four of her stories on the traditional 
teachings of the tipi, the moss bag, the 
swing and the bellybutton. Sherryl will 
share Cree drum, rattle, and stick songs 
created for children. Both will speak about 
the importance of restoring and reviving 
traditional songs as part of their work in 
Indigenous music education. Participants 
may bring a drum and/or rattle if possible, 
but sticks and some drums and shakers 
will be provided.

Panelists and Speakers 
Sturgeon Lake Birthing Centre & Thursday Evening Panel Discussion

Christine Longjohn
Christine Longjohn is nēhiyew from Sturgeon Lake First Nation, SK, where she’s been a 
long-time teacher and band councillor. This May she was elected Sturgeon Lake’s first 
female chief. Her parents instilled in her the Cree value system and importance of working 
hard for the community. Being a mother and grandmother gives her the passion to bring 
wellness to all families and advocate for the children, youth, women and the MMIWG. 
She is part of the project management team designing a Traditional Birthing Lodge in 
Sturgeon Lake.

Shirley Bighead
Shirley Bighead is nēhiyew from Sturgeon Lake First Nation, SK, where she is the Director 
of Health at the Sturgeon Lake Health Center. She helped develop a national pro forma 
health agreement to guide the distribution of health funds to First Nations. She works 
in child and family services, too, and assisted in the negotiation of a birth alert process: 
when a baby is born to a mother struggling with challenges, Sturgeon Lake Child and 
Family Services is notified and works with the mother and baby to ensure they stay 
together as a family. 

Norma Rabbitskin
Norma Rabbitskin is a member of the Big River First Nation, SK. She’s the senior health 
nurse at Sturgeon Lake Health Center and co-project lead in the Revitalizing Birthing/
Midwifery demonstration project. A Cree speaker, she is a strong proponent of the 
continual enhancement of community-based programs and research initiatives. She 
works with Elders and Knowledge Keepers to maintain traditional healing practices 
and achieve wellness in all aspects of daily life. Professionally, she builds cultural 
competencies within the workplace to meet the relevant care needs of their clients, 
families and communities. 
Ashley Rabbitskin
Ashley Rabbitskin is a member of Big River First Nation, SK. She is the proud mother of 
Kaleo Joseph Gary Rabbitskin, born by home birth on Sturgeon Lake First Nation on Feb. 
23, 2022. Ashley is taking Biomedical Science classes at the University of Saskatchewan 
and Midwifery courses via distance education with National Aboriginal Council of 
Midwives.

Nitanis Desjarlais
Nitanis Desjarlais is Woodland Cree from Fort McMurray First Nation and was raised 
Tsimshian. She lives in Nuuchahnulth Territory on Vancouver Island. She experiments 
with different genres of storytelling from games, to film, to social media. She has 
witnessed the changes and progression of back-to-the-land birth practices from her 
eldest child’s birth in a hospital to giving birth to her youngest in a tipi. Nitanis explores the 
medicines and traditional foods that grow in Indigenous territories. She shares teachings 
with communities and organizations and practices this craft with her children. 
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Panelists and Speakers 
Panel and Workshop Presenters

Dr. Margo Greenwood, O.C.
Dr. Margo Greenwood, Academic Leader of the National Collaborating Centre for 
Indigenous Health, is a scholar of Cree ancestry researches the health and wellbeing of 
Indigenous children, families and communities. She is interim Scientific Director of CIHR’s 
Institute of Indigenous Peoples’ Health and Professor in the School of Education at the 
University of Northern British Columbia. Her awards include the Queen’s Jubilee medal, 
BC Academic of the Year and National Aboriginal Achievement Award for Education. In 
2021 she was appointed an Officer of the Order of Canada.

Kinwa Bluesky
Kinwa Bluesky is Bear Clan and Anishinaabe from the Sandy Lake First Nation and Kitigan 
Zibi Anishinaabeg. She now lives softly on the unceded, traditional territory and homeland 
of the xʷməθkʷəyə̓m (Musqueam) People. She’s an Indigenous legal advocate committed 
to implementing equitable law, governance and rights through social justice, Indigenous 
and human rights-based initiatives. She holds Juris Doctorate and Master of Laws 
degrees and is currently a PhD candidate at UVic’s Faculty of Law. Kinwa is a traditional 
storyteller, Peloton online athlete and Master Lego Builder.   

Magaly Blas
Dr. Magaly Blas is the director of Mamás del Río (Mothers of the River), a social innovation 
program to improve maternal and newborn health the Peruvian and Colombian Amazon. 
She’s an associate professor at Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia School of Public 
Health and an affiliate associate professor at the Department of Global Health at the 
University of Washington. Her awards include the 2016 L’Oréal-UNESCO Concytec Award 
for Peruvian women scientists and the 2019 Social Innovation in Health Award from 
PAHO. She’s written 47 journal publications and three book chapters.  

Darlene Auger
Dr. Darlene P. Auger is a Nehiyaw and Nahkawiyiniw woman from Wabasca, AB, who 
lives in Edmonton (Amiskwâci Wâskahikan). She’s a sister, mother, educator, researcher, 
holistic healing practitioner, speaker, actress, singer, award-winning children’s author 
and fluent Cree speak. Darlene has a PhD from the University Nuhelotine Thayotsi 
Nistameyimakanak Blue Quills (UnBQ) in “Iyiniw Pimâtisiwin Kiskeyihtamowin - 
Indigenous Life Knowledge.” She is taking the Masters of Indigenous Social Work at UnBQ 
to develop a program to train therapists in Wiwipson (swing) Therapy. 

Sheryl Sewapagaham
Sherryl Sewepagaham (B.Ed., M.Ed., B. Music Therapy) is Woodland Cree and Dene 
from the Little Red River Cree Nation in northern Alberta. She’s an elementary music 
specialist focusing on Indigenous music pedagogies, singer, composer and producer. 
She has composed Cree choral works and First Nations songs, and co-produced and 
composed the soundtrack for the documentary Re-ken-si-le-a-shen by Métis filmmaker 
Jamie Bourque. Her 2014 debut solo album, Splashing the Water Loudly, received a 2015 
Indigenous Music Award nomination and is featured in APTN’s Chaos and Courage series 
and All Our Relations. 

Panelists and Speakers 
Grandmothers’ Network

Darlene Cardinal
Elder Darlene Cardinal is from Sucker Creek First Nation on Treaty 8. She is a mother, 
grandmother and great-grandmother. Fluent in Woodland Cree, she wrote a Basic 
Conversational Cree Dictionary and a corresponding Basic Conversational Cree 
Workbook. She owns Dar Car Developments. In Grande Prairie, where she lives, she 
volunteers in numerous organizations and teaches Indigenous culture to the federal and 
provincial governments, local First Nations, the Grande Prairie Public School District, 
oil and gas companies, non-profit organisations etc. Darlene enjoys scrapbooking, 
photography, gardening and making jewelry, art and ceramics. 
Lorraine Albert
Lorraine Albert is a Dene Elder born in Uranium City, SK. A member of the Mikisew Cree 
First Nation, she lives in Fort McMurray in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo on 
Treaty 8 territory. She is a mother and grandmother who has worked in health, wellness 
and addictions all her life. She is an Elder mentor with the Seven Stars Mentoring 
Program, which supports Indigenous people in Wood Buffalo. She helps revitalize 
tradition, culture and language through Elder-led traditional workshops. She enjoys 
gardening, bird watching, sewing and round dancing. 

Norma Spicer
Elder Norma Spicer has a passion for Métis history, culture and customs. Her ancestors 
fought alongside Louis Riel during the Métis Resistance. She lives in Métis Region 4 in 
Edmonton and is a mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. She has worked with 
Métis Nation of Alberta and represents it as a Knowledge Holder. She is a cultural advisor 
for Alberta Environment, Parks Indigenous Wisdom Advisory Panel and the Greater 
St. Albert Catholic School Board. She enjoys reading, ancestry research, writing, patio 
gardening and attending the occasional jazz concert, opera, or play.

Muriel Lee
Elder Muriel Lee is from the Ermineskin Cree Nation in Maskwacîs in Treaty 6 territory. 
She is of Cree/Saulteau/Dane_Zaa lineage and speaks Plains Cree. The oldest of 12 
children, she is a mother, traditional mother to several girls, grandmother and great-
grandmother. She is a foundational part of the Maskwacîs Elders Mentoring Program, 
where she provides cultural, social, emotional and spiritual support to parents-to-be. She 
is involved in language and culture development and hopes future generations live by 
Cree cultural norms. She enjoys beading, walking and reading. 

Jackie Bromley
Elder Jackie Bromley, aka Iminii’akii, is a member from the Kainai Blood Tribe. She’s a 
mother, grandmother and great-grandmother who has worked for over 30 years assisting 
Indigenous people access housing. She is an outreach support worker and Elder/cultural 
advisor at Awo’Taan Healing Lodge in Calgary and is a cultural lead on the Provincial 
Patient and Family Advisory Group for Alberta Health Services. She received the 2017 
Arthur R. Smith Award for her work in housing and a 2018 Esquao Award from the 
Institute for the Advancement of Aboriginal Women. 
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Panelists and Speakers 
Panel and Workshop Presenters
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Arts, Cultural and Experiential 
Opportunities
Collaborative Art Project
Thursday & Friday | Wosk Atrium
Join us in the Atrium where we will co-create a legacy art piece to share our reflections, dreams and wishes for future Indigenous 
DOHaD Gatherings and future generations. No artistic talent required. Supplies provided.

Documentary Screening & Panel
Thursday 7 p.m. | Firehall Arts Centre (Doors open at 6:30 p.m.)
Join us for an exclusive showing of Djakamirr: Caretaker of Pregnancy and Birth
This documentary is a creative output from an Australian community research team. “DJÄKAMIRR is a privileged insight into the 
aspirations of remote First Nations communities to reclaim their birthing culture from the stronghold of Western medicine; and 
be part of the solutions to improve health. Filmed over a two-year period on-country in Arnhem Land, the documentary is a rare 
invitation to experience Yolŋu women’s culture and hear their aspirations for maternity services.” 
https://www.birthingoncountry.com/djakamirr 

Cradleboards & Lullabies Gala Concert
Friday 7 p.m. | Firehall Arts Centre (Doors open at 6:30 p.m.)
Join us for an entertaining and interactive evening of lullabies and stories from local and regional Indigenous 
performers. 
Headliner: Sherryl Sewepagaham
The evening will feature the premiere performance of a new public domain lullaby for everyone to share. Audience members will also 
have an opportunity to share a song or brief story for infants and children, so come ready to share!
*Seats for additional attendees are available - see registration table to reserve a spot for your guest or travel companion (limited 
availability - additional tickets may be available for attendees to bring their children or grandchildren who may want to attend this 
family-friendly event).

Friday Morning Experiential Learning Opportunities
Land | Option A 
(Pre-registered Only)

Art | Option B 
(Pre-registered Only)

Listen | Option C
All attendees welcome!

Talking Trees Tour (1.5 hrs, 2.2 km)
Meet at Stanley Park Loop | 9 a.m.

“Each plant, each tree has its own special 
story. On this nature walking tour you will 
explore on foot Vancouver’s iconic Stanley 
Park and Beaver Lake while hearing the 
stories of how Shíshálh (Sechelt) Coast 
Salish and Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh (Squamish) 
People have been utilizing the land 
for food, medicine and technology for 
thousands of years.” 

https://www.aboriginalecotours.com/

Group Tour of Bill Reid Gallery of 
Northwest Coast Art
Meet at the Gallery | 9:15 a.m.

Named after the acclaimed Haida 
artist Bill Reid (1920 - 1998) who was a 
master goldsmith, carver, sculptor, writer, 
broadcaster and spokesman, the Bill 
Reid Gallery is home to the Simon Fraser 
University Bill Reid Collection and special 
exhibitions of contemporary Indigenous 
Art of the Northwest Coast of North 
America.

https://www.billreidgallery.ca

Stories & Songs Workshop
Meet at Wosk Rm 470 | 9 a.m.

Join Cree Educators Darlene Auger and 
Sherryl Sewapagaham in an interactive 
workshop that encompasses songs and 
Cree stories for children. Darlene will share 
two of four of her stories on the traditional 
teachings of the tipi, the moss bag, the 
swing and the bellybutton. Sherryl will 
share Cree drum, rattle, and stick songs 
created for children. Both will speak about 
the importance of restoring and reviving 
traditional songs as part of their work in 
Indigenous music education. Participants 
may bring a drum and/or rattle if possible, 
but sticks and some drums and shakers 
will be provided.

Panelists and Speakers 
Sturgeon Lake Birthing Centre & Thursday Evening Panel Discussion

Christine Longjohn
Christine Longjohn is nēhiyew from Sturgeon Lake First Nation, SK, where she’s been a 
long-time teacher and band councillor. This May she was elected Sturgeon Lake’s first 
female chief. Her parents instilled in her the Cree value system and importance of working 
hard for the community. Being a mother and grandmother gives her the passion to bring 
wellness to all families and advocate for the children, youth, women and the MMIWG. 
She is part of the project management team designing a Traditional Birthing Lodge in 
Sturgeon Lake.

Shirley Bighead
Shirley Bighead is nēhiyew from Sturgeon Lake First Nation, SK, where she is the Director 
of Health at the Sturgeon Lake Health Center. She helped develop a national pro forma 
health agreement to guide the distribution of health funds to First Nations. She works 
in child and family services, too, and assisted in the negotiation of a birth alert process: 
when a baby is born to a mother struggling with challenges, Sturgeon Lake Child and 
Family Services is notified and works with the mother and baby to ensure they stay 
together as a family. 

Norma Rabbitskin
Norma Rabbitskin is a member of the Big River First Nation, SK. She’s the senior health 
nurse at Sturgeon Lake Health Center and co-project lead in the Revitalizing Birthing/
Midwifery demonstration project. A Cree speaker, she is a strong proponent of the 
continual enhancement of community-based programs and research initiatives. She 
works with Elders and Knowledge Keepers to maintain traditional healing practices 
and achieve wellness in all aspects of daily life. Professionally, she builds cultural 
competencies within the workplace to meet the relevant care needs of their clients, 
families and communities. 
Ashley Rabbitskin
Ashley Rabbitskin is a member of Big River First Nation, SK. She is the proud mother of 
Kaleo Joseph Gary Rabbitskin, born by home birth on Sturgeon Lake First Nation on Feb. 
23, 2022. Ashley is taking Biomedical Science classes at the University of Saskatchewan 
and Midwifery courses via distance education with National Aboriginal Council of 
Midwives.

Nitanis Desjarlais
Nitanis Desjarlais is Woodland Cree from Fort McMurray First Nation and was raised 
Tsimshian. She lives in Nuuchahnulth Territory on Vancouver Island. She experiments 
with different genres of storytelling from games, to film, to social media. She has 
witnessed the changes and progression of back-to-the-land birth practices from her 
eldest child’s birth in a hospital to giving birth to her youngest in a tipi. Nitanis explores the 
medicines and traditional foods that grow in Indigenous territories. She shares teachings 
with communities and organizations and practices this craft with her children. 
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Wednesday August 24

4 p.m. Canoe Welcome - Dress to be outside
(Bring water and a snack if needed. Walking distannce to Roundhouse for feast)

Docks at 
1099 Marinaside Cr. 

6 p.m. Opening Ceremony, Greetings & Feast - Doors open at 5 p.m. Roundhouse

Thursday August 25
9 a.m. Opening Session: Welcome; Setting the Stage Wosk (AP Hall)

10 a.m. Panel: Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre (BC, CAN), Grandmothers’ Network (AB, CAN) Wosk (AP Hall)

11 a.m. Collaborative Expressive Art Project Wosk (AP Hall)

12 p.m. Lunch Provided Wosk (lower concourse)

1 p.m. Presentations: Sturgeon Lake Birthing Centre (SK, CAN), Magaly Blas (Mamas Del Rio, PERU) Wosk (AP Hall)

2 p.m. Interactive Knowledge Sharing (Session 1) Wosk (lower concourse)

3:30 p.m. Day 1 Ceremony: Reflections, Witnesses Wosk (AP Hall)

5 p.m.
Dinner (On your own)

6 p.m.

7 p.m. Documentary & Discussion: Djäkamirr: Caretaker of Pregnancy and Birth
Panelists: Ashley Rabbitskin and Nitanis Desjarlais Firehall Arts Centre

Friday August 25
8 a.m. Morning Ceremony Wosk Rm 470

9 a.m. Experiential Learning Opportunities (select one)
Land - Walking Tour
Art - Bill Reid Gallery Tour
Listen - Stories & Songs Workshop (Darlene Auger & Sherryl Sewepagaham)

Stanley Park
Bill Reid Gallery
Wosk (4th Floor)

10 a.m.

11 a.m.

12 p.m. Lunch Provided Wosk (lower concourse)

1 p.m. Presentations: Margo Greenwood (UNBC/IIPH-CIHR), Kinwa Bluesky (UBC) Wosk (AP Hall)

2:15 p.m. Interactive Knowledge Sharing (Session 2) Wosk (lower concourse)

3:45 p.m. Closing Ceremony: Reflections, Witnesses Wosk (AP Hall)

5 p.m.
Dinner (On your own)

6 p.m.

7 p.m. Cradleboards & Lullabies Gala Concert 
(Lullabyes, songs, stories and teachings - come ready to share yours!) Firehall Arts Centre

Schedule at a Glance Panelists and Speakers 
Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre

Lydia Seymour
Quw’utsun Elder, mom of two, grandma of four, great grandma to many. She previously 
worked in health care for decades including 10 years of experience as an LPN in early 
child and infant development. Lydia worked in early childhood education and as a 
community health representative with Cowichan Tribes Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre for 
over 20 years. She is an Elder advisor to many different projects including work on harm 
reduction and vaccine hesitancy.
Doreen Peter 
Quw’utsun Elder Doreen Peter is a mom of four, grandmother to twelve, great 
grandmother to three. She worked as a health care worker with Cowichan Tribes 
Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre for 31 years. Doreen is an Elder advisor to many different 
projects including substance use, harm reduction, baby wellness,and preterm birth. She 
works with the BC First Nations Health Authority educating on cultural safety and cultural 
teachings in First Nations communities.
Eugenia Tinoco
Born in Forks, Washington, Eugenia Tincoco’s mother is Bernice Johnny, a Cowichan 
Tribes member whose parents are also Cowichan Tribes members. Eugenia’s two sisters 
and brother are Cowichan Tribes members as well. She is mother to three children and 
works for Cowichan Tribes in addition to her role as a research advisory committee 
member with this Preterm Birth study.
Lynsey Johnny
A mother and community member of Cowichan Tribes, Lynsey Johnny works as a special 
projects worker in social development with Cowichan Tribes in addition to her role as a 
research advisory committee member with this Preterm Birth Study.
Jennifer Murray
A settler of mixed European ancestry from Stó:lō traditional territory (otherwise known 
as Abbotsford, British Columbia), Jennifer Murray resides on the unceded Cowichan 
Tribes territory. She is a PhD Candidate at the School of Population and Public Health at 
the University of British Columbia. She is using community-based research methods to 
understand how to prevent high rates of preterm birth in the Quw’utsun community.
Brenda Yuen
A settler living on the unceded Cowichan Tribes territory, Brenda Yuen was born in 
Treaty 4 territory (in what is known as Wynyard, SK). Her parents are from Hong Kong 
and Macau. She is the Research Advisor for this Preterm Birth Study. She is also a 
lawyer with roughly seven years of practice experience. She is currently in the Masters 
of Law program at the University of Saskatchewan. She is also a researcher with the 
pewaseskwan Indigenous Wellness Research Group.
Joban Dhanoa
Joban Dhanoa is the special projects research worker on the project and she has been 
working at Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre since 2019. She is passionate about relationally 
based community oriented work and finding new and creative ways to engage with 
research, all through the lens of trauma informed practice. Currently, she is based out of 
Victoria BC (territory of the Songhees and Esquimalt nations) and works in counselling 
private practice with adults and in the non profit sector with children and youth.
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Glida Morgan
Elder Glida Morgan is from the Tla’amin First Nation. She is determined to bring 
healing light to our Indigenous people in her role as a frontline worker on Vancouver’s 
Downtown Eastside and wherever she is invited to support in the areas of family 
violence, mental wellness and women’s health. Elder Glida has explored ways in 
which culture can be integrated into the health care plans for Indigenous people 
including performing at community events across the lower mainland and being 
involved in a group which provides medicine in the form of songs for patients in 
palliative care, singing and drumming traditional songs.

Rhonda Bell
Rhonda Bell, PhD, is a white woman of Scottish, English and German ancestry. 
She was born and raised in Toronto and other communities around southern 
Ontario and upstate New York, the traditional land of the Huron-Wendat, Seneca, 
the Mississaugas of the Credit, Anishinaabe and Haunenoshanee nations. She 
is married to Rick and they both have extended families living in Alberta. She has 
worked at the University of Alberta as a professor in human nutrition and has a long-
standing interest in understanding how nutrition before during and after pregnancy 
affects long term health of mothers, children and families. She is grateful for having 
been able to live and work on Treaty 6 territory for almost 30 years in Amiskwaci 
Weskahikgan, also called Edmonton. Treaty 6 territory is the traditional lands of Cree, 
Dene and Nakota Sioux nations and homeland of the Métis, and all people there 
benefit from the peace and friendship treaty.

Alexandra King
Dr. Alexandra King, MD, FRCPC, is from Nipissing First Nation, Ontario, Canada. She’s 
an Internal Medicine Specialist with a focus on HIV/AIDS, hepatitis C (HCV) and HIV/
HCV co-infections. She is the inaugural Cameco Chair in Indigenous Health and 
Wellness at the University of Saskatchewan. Dr. King is co-lead of pewaseskwan 
Indigenous Wellness Research Group and lead researcher of the waniska Indigenous 
Centre. She brings leadership skills in culturally safe and responsive research and 
care, including expertise in etuaptmumk (Two-eyed Seeing), which brings together 
Indigenous and Western worldviews or forms of knowledges, and Ethical Space, 
which needs to be created when peoples with disparate worldviews are poised to 
engage each other. She is a Principal Investigator on numerous Canadian Institutes 
of Health Research grants related to Indigenous people and HIV, HCV and co-
infections. Her other research interests include Indigenous wellness and Indigenous 
research ethics.
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Gathering Co-Chairs 

Title: Learning through dialogue: Community partnership to co-create hands-on and inquiry-based 
activities to learn about the effects of alcohol on health and well-being
Presenters: Dr. Tamara Bodnar
Description: The project involves partnering with Indigenous communities to co-create culturally appropriate, hands-on and inquiry-
based activities to help youth learn about the effects of alcohol and other substances on health and wellbeing. Embedded in the 
program is a focus on how sex and gender shape biology and sociocultural aspects of substance use and prenatal exposures.

Title: Engaging community to develop Indigenous centered pregnancy care programs in two U.S. 
locations
Presenters: Karina Banuelos, Mona Zuffante
Description: Native American mothers have the second highest pregnancy related mortality ratio of all racial groups, and a 
substantial proportion of them enter prenatal care late and/or attend fewer than the recommended number of visits. A recent review 
suggested that low utilization is at least partially attributable to a mismatch between prenatal medical care approaches and cultural 
expectations. The objective for this project is to conduct a feasibility assessment of an Indigenous prenatal care program developed 
in partnership with a Native American community and explore associated changes in prenatal care utilization.

Title: Reclaiming the Power of Birth: Indigenous Doula & Midwife Partnerships in the Vancouver 
Coastal region
Presenters: Danette Jubinville, Keisha Charnley, Olivia Louie, Tia Felix, Nicole Cardinal, Miranda Kelly 

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Thursday

Grandmothers’ Network
Presentation title: The Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network: Promoting Indigenous Maternal, Child, and Youth Well-being in Alberta, 
Canada
Description: Five Indigenous grandmothers from across Alberta have come together with a shared vision to support young 
Indigenous mothers, pregnant women and their children living on and off-reserve. They will honour the origin story of the 
Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network and share their work to date and plans for the future of the Network.

Sturgeon Lake Birthing Centre
Presentation title: Grounded in Culture: Awakening the Art of Birthing and Healthy Childrearing
Description: On Feb. 23, 2022, Sturgeon Lake First Nation celebrated the land’s first traditional birth assisted by Indigenous midwives 
for 55 years. Decades ago, babies were born under the hands of a local midwife who was grounded with cultural practices. For many 
years, the Nation has been working towards reawakening birthing practices using traditional knowledge systems. The first steps 
were hosting dialogue processes and knowledge circles, consisting of Knowledge Holders and matriarchs who shared a vital piece 
of life history and experience of local birthing practices and all of life knowledge. Each one held a piece of the knowledge that would 
be used to co-create a valuable program which reflects the nēhiyaw culture in which it is grounded.

Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre
Presentation title: Far Too Many Preterm Births in Cowichan Tribes Communities: Generating Knowledge to Inform Service Delivery 
and Strengthen Motherhood Journeys
Description: Indigenous women have thrived in good health for generations. The impacts of historical and ongoing colonization have 
disrupted and severely harmed the lives and health of Indigenous women, including their motherhood journeys. The disparities or 
differences in birth outcomes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous women is the focus of this research project which seeks to 
direct research towards supporting healthier birth outcomes for Quw’utsun (Cowichan) mothers and their families. 

Kinwa Bluesky
Presentation title: Motherhood, Bear Cubs & Honouring Kokomis Kin
Description: Kinwa will be sharing a few lessons learned on the journey of motherhood with a den full of bear cubs and a medicine 
bundle full of Kokomis (grandmother) stories. She will impart the full breadth and depth of her whole family’s past Seven Generations 
- all in 20 minutes and change!

Presentations
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Land/Territorial Acknowledgement 

The Gathering is being held on the traditional territories of the xʷməθkʷəyə̓m (Musqueam), Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh 
(Squamish), and səlilwətaʔɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations. We are grateful to be welcomed to these lands, and for 
the integral role members of the Host Nations and surrounding Nations have played in visioning, shaping and 
planning the Gathering.
 
Each of these Nations is distinct and has lived on and drawn sustenance from these lands and waters for 
millennia. 
 
xʷməθkʷəyə̓m (Musqueam) people have lived in what is now known Vancouver and area for generations, with 
oral records going back over 8,000 years. Their lands and waters are around the Fraser River estuary. Their 
communities currently have over 1,300 members. 
For more information, please visit https://www.musqueam.bc.ca/our-story/
 
The territory of the Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh (Squamish) People includes the Burrard Inlet, English Bay, False Creek and 
Howe Sound watersheds. Archaeological records of Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh peoples in the area date back 8,600 years. 
The Sḵwxw̱ú7mesh Nation established its modern-day government in 1923. 
For more information, please visit https://www.squamish.net/about-our-nation/
 
səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) People are part of the Coast Salish peoples of the Pacific Northwest. Before contact, 
up to 10,000 members lived off the traditional lands including Burrard Inlet and the Fraser River. The səlilwətaɬ 
Nation has grown by over 200% in the past 30 years. 
For more information, please visit https://twnation.ca/our-story/

ilhenaylhs chet s7elji
Translates to “Nourishing Our Ancestors’ Dreams.”

The name was gifted to the Gathering by Elder Dennis Joseph.

The logo was designed by Simone Diamond Williams-Horne. To see more, please visit 
@simonediamonddesigns on Instagram.

The pronunciation of ilhenaylhs chet s7elji and more information on the Gathering is available on our website at  
https://indigenousdohadgathering.org/about or go to our website using the QR code below. 

Title: Deadly Dads: Nêhiyawi (Cree) men supporting each other and future generations in 
Maskwacîs, Alberta, Canada
Presenters: Rick Lightning, Jerry Young, Dylan Lightning, Sonny Lightning, Adam Purificati-Fuñe, Rhonda Bell, Richard Oster
Description: Deadly Dads’ started as a research arm of University of Alberta’s Maskwacîs Maternal, Child & Family Wellbeing 
Research Group. It aims to fill a gap in support programs for men who have been struggling to show up to their kinship roles, 
especially when it comes to pregnancy and fatherhood. The project welcomes future fathers, current fathers, uncles and mosoms to 
support each other, mothers and future generations. 

Title: Far Too Many Preterm Births in Cowichan Tribes Communities: Generating Knowledge to 
Inform Service Delivery and Strengthen Motherhood Journeys
Presenters: Lydia Seymour, Doreen Peter, Lynsey Johnny, Maia Thomas, Eugenia Tinoco, Joban Dhanoa, Jennifer Murray, Liz Spry, 
and Brenda Yuen
Description: Quw’utsun (Cowichan Tribes), made up of seven traditional First Nations villages on Vancouver Island, BC, has identified 
an even higher preterm birth rate: three times higher than non-Indigenous women. The reason for these high rates is not known. 
Using community-based research methods, the Cowichan Tribes Preterm Birth Study was established find answers on early delivery 
and factors to reduce early births.

Title: Sharing Our Research Journey: Engaging with Moms to co-create research and cultural 
activities for the Sanctum 1.5 Hope Through Strength Project
Presenters: Chelsie Collins, Melissa April, Sithokozile Maposa, Alexandra King, Amanda Froehlich-Chow, Lynette Epp, Arianna 
Berthold 
Description: The Hope Through Strength project aims to understand the impacts of Sanctum 1.5, a mainstream program that 
provides supports for moms in complex life circumstances, such as unsuitable housing, trauma, substance use and other risks. 
Sanctum 1.5 aims to keep moms and babies together by providing wrap-around care and advocacy in housing, health, social, 
emotional, parenting and relational supports to strengthen moms and facilitate their stability to move forward on their recovery 
journeys, and transition into the community.

Title: Adapting the Social Return on Investment Framework to Explore the Wholistic Value 
Produced Through Investing in Sanctum 1.5, a HIV Prenatal/Postnatal Home
Presenters: Sithokozile Maposa, Alexandra King, Amanada Froehlich-Chow, Holly Ann McKenzie, Lynette Epp, Chelsea Collins and 
Melissa April
Description: Sanctum 1.5 aims to prevent vertical-mother to child-HIV transmission and foster care removal of infants. With 
promising outcomes, 97% of infants born to mothers at Sanctum 1.5 go home with their mothers or are placed with family 
members and there were no cases of vertical HIV transmission from mothers to infants There is a need to explore the value and 
impacts of Sanctum 1.5’s model of care to inform Sanctum 1.5’s further development, and to communicate these impacts to key 
stakeholders including Santum 1.5 funders, board and staff, graduates, potential clients, and Indigenous community leadership.

Title: Aunties Within Reach
Presenters: Sheena Bradley, Kaylen Duke
Description: The Aunties Within Reach program, based in Fort McMurray, AB, was developed in partnership with the University 
of Alberta and the Ihkapaskwa Indigenous Collective in 2019, and with Elders and community members holding workshops and 
sharing knowledge. This expanded into a full family wrap around project to include trained birth workers and Aunties - hence the 
name Aunties Within Reach. 

Title: The Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network: Promoting Indigenous Maternal, Child, and Youth Well-
being in Alberta, Canada
Presenters: Lorraine Albert, Jackie Bromley, Darlene Cardinal, Muriel Lee, Norma Spicer, Barbara S.E. Verstraeten
Description: The Grandmothers’ Wisdom Network was established in 2018 with a vision for healthy families that reflects a wholistic 
understanding of health that includes physical, emotional, mental and spiritual wellness. One of the group’s goals is to explore and 
gain an understanding of Alberta Indigenous grandmothers’ roles in the community as caregivers and cultural keepers.

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Thursday
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Title: Childbirth in matrilineal society, focus on perinatal mental health and reproductive outcome
Presenters: Annica Kempe
Description: In an area of Yemen with a matrilineal history, interviews with women showed the positive influence of 
community and in particular elderly female role models for childbirth where women could remain central and respected. 
Nomadic Indigenous women kept this tradition strong. These findings led to whether women in other matrilineal areas 
of the world would show differences regarding women’s reproductive health. 

Title: Women’s Fear of Childbirth - A Marker in Transgenerational Epigenetic Inheritance? 
Presenters: Annica Kempe
Description: Fear of childbirth (FOC) is a well-known phenomenon in Western society where it affects up to 30% of 
women of reproductive age. The impact of such anxiety on pregnancy, childbirth and the postpartum period in non-
Western countries is much less known. Few studies have addressed FOC as an intrinsic part of culture. Yemen, on the 
Arabian Peninsula, is a country of rich cultural diversity and medical pluralism, well suited for such a study.

Title: Support services at Crabtree corner with YWCA
Presenters: Sabrina Winkler, Lisa Brekka
Description: The YWCA is a welcoming community and resource centre in the Downtown Eastside for women and 
families. Crabtree Corner houses many services under one roof, from transitional housing for expecting and new 
mothers in recovery, to child care, parenting programs, a community kitchen and programs for self-identified women 
who have experienced abuse. Staff and volunteers meet people where they are at with support, resources, programs 
and referrals. 

Title: The right to bury the placenta after their baby’s birth, according to Mapuche traditions, in the 
Chilean health system: perspectives and conflicts
Presenters: Marcelo González
Description: Among the traditional practices of the Mapuche people concerning pregnancy and birth (Niepeñeñ), respect 
for the treatment of the placenta (Küzyñ), an organ which must be disposed of properly after the delivery occurs, stands 
out. Thus, the practise of burying the placenta by Mapuche families is part of the tradition in many communities, and its 
implementation as a protocol in the national health system responds to long-standing demands by the Mapuche people.

Title: Cultural supports at a prenatal care home for at-risk mothers in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada
Presenters: Melissa April, Anum Ali, Dr. Tracey Carr
Description: Indigenous women experience multiple barriers to safe and culturally responsive prenatal care. HIV/AIDS, 
substance use and child apprehensions intersect with cultural, social and structural factors, which are driven by poverty, 
intergenerational trauma, and the legacy of colonialism. Adequate and timely care for pregnant women early in their 
pregnancy helps build capacity, resilience and autonomy, and reduces substance dependency. Appropriate prenatal care 
can lead to a notable decrease in vertical HIV transmission, a significant improvement in overall health status for both 
mother and child, and decreased likelihood of child apprehension.  
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Welcome to ilhenaylhs chet s7elji: 
Nourishing our Ancestors’ Dreams 
These beautiful lands and waters that have become known as Canada are home to First Nations, Métis and 
Inuit, people and communities that are as diverse of the lands they steward. This 2nd Indigenous DOHaD 
Gathering is being held on the unceded territory of the Coast Salish Peoples, including the territories of the 
xwməθkwəyə̓m (Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish) and səlilwətaʔɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations, who have 
kindly welcomed us to gather here.

On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we welcome all nations and look forward to our sharing of many 
beautiful cultures. We are honoured to welcome over 100 attendees from across Canada and around the world. 
Thank you to all the presenters who will share their experiences and insights about the diversity of efforts to 
benefit Indigenous mothers, fathers, infants, families and communities.

This Gathering is grateful for the leadership of our colleagues in Australia who hosted the 1st Indigenous 
DOHaD Gathering, which was held in Darwin (Oct. 17-18, 2019). We follow in their footsteps with humility. That 
meeting identified a need for ongoing gatherings focused on concepts described by Western medicine as the 
Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD) but known to Indigenous Peoples through traditional 
teachings related to the sacredness of pregnancy and the importance of healthy families and communities 
in supporting intergenerational wellness. We also want to acknowledge Lea Bill, Richard Oster and Stephanie 
Montesanti who had initially been part of the Organizing Committee when the Gathering was being planned in 
Alberta. Because of logistics, the location of the Gathering was changed to Vancouver. There was a handover 
and those who took over organizing hope that this Gathering will honour their vision.

We are very excited about the 2nd Indigenous DOHaD Gathering, which will bring together Indigenous Elders, 
Knowledge Holders, community members, parents, midwives & doulas, health & social services practitioners, 
and academic researchers to share what we are learning and doing to revitalize cultural teachings, practices and 
traditions, and establish new ways of supporting moms, babies and families in communities. We hope we have 
created a warm and welcoming space in which meaningful sharing will happen and relationships will be formed 
and strengthened. This will not be your typical academic conference. 

This 2nd Gathering was gifted with the Squamish name ilhenaylhs chet s7elji, which roughly translates to 
Nourishing Our Ancestors’ Dreams in English. This emphasizes our interconnections with and responsibilities to 
those who came before and those who will follow us. We urgently need to bring together the best of Indigenous 
ways of knowing, being and doing, along with the best of Western ways, so our ancestors’ dreams are 
appropriately nourished and realized in the form of our future generations.

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Friday

Elder Sharon 
Jinkerson-Brass
SFU & USask 

Pablo Nepomnaschy
SFU   

Richard Oster
Alberta Health Services

Lisa Delorme
BC Midwives Association
Colibri Midwifery 

Sarah MacDonald  
USask 

Taylor Morrisseau
UManitoba

Stephanie Montesanti
University of Alberta

Fernada Torres Ruiz
University of Alberta

Lynette Epp
USask

Host Nation Relations: 
Guided by Elder 
Dennis Joseph
Squamish Nation

Organizing Committee Members:
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Vancouver Map and Venue Locations 
View our Google Map on your phone by scanning the QR code or visiting 
https://goo.gl/maps/2w5tskGjgn2Nj2yL9

Sharing Knowledge Sessions | Friday

Title: Virtual Elder Support for Cree Parents: Adapting the Maskwacis Elders Mentoring Program 
During the Covid-19 Pandemic
Presenters: Maria Fernanda, Torres Ruiz, Muriel Lee, Tyra Lightning
Description: A community-based and strengths-based research partnership has existed for over 10 years between Elders, 
community members and program managers from the Cree communities of Maskwacîs, AB, as well as partners from Maskwacîs 
Health Services and University of Alberta-based researchers. The COVID-19 Pandemic paused the program; however, Elders wanted 
to continue supporting the community. The program was adapted to telephone and Zoom calls, and virtual workshops. 

Title: Community Developed Strategies for Healthy Pregnancies in Maskwacîs
Presenters: Denise Young, Winnie Chow-Horn, Patrick Lightning, Muriel Lee, Fernanda Torres, Rhonda Bell, Richard Oster
Description: The Maskwacîs Maternal, Child & Family Wellbeing (MMCFW) Research Group, collaborates to create the spaces and 
opportunities for the positive and loving energy that can come from cltural revitalization and supporting healthy families to bring life 
into this world in the way the Creator intended. The goal is to develop and evaluate strengths-based, community-led and culturally-
informed strategies to support families during pre-conception, pregnancy, infancy and early childhood.

Title: Nature’s Way-Our Way: Sharing Our Culturally Rooted Activity Cards For Supporting Early 
Childhood Educators and Families to Foster the Development of Physical Literacy and Promote 
Physical Activity Among Indigenous Early Years Children
Presenters: Amanda Froehlich Chow
Description: etuaptmumk (Two-eyed Seeing) is being applied to braid Indigenous ways of knowing, being and doing about early 
childhood wellness and cultural land-based games alongside Western knowledge of developing physical literacy, through co-
creating culturally rooted activity cards to support early childhood educators and families in building bonds, sharing intergenerational 
teachings and promoting wholistic wellness among Indigenous children.

Title: Supporting communities and legal systems towards using Bill C92 to facilitate connections to 
community and culture for Indigenous children and fami-lies interacting with foster care systems
Presenters: Sithokozile Maposa, Alexandra King, Brenda Yuen, Amanada Froehlich-Chow, Chelsea Collins and Melissa April
Description: Bill C92, “An Act Respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis Children, Youth and Families,” passed in January 2020. The 
Act challenges on-going colonialist practices and sets out a legal framework to ensure steps are taken to keep Indigenous children 
connected to culture, community and family when in need of care, instead of placing them within the mainstream foster care 
system as is typically done.

Title: Indigenous Teen Transition Study
Presenters: Barbara Jackson, Rick Lightning, Dr. Richard Oster
Description: Transition is “the purposeful, planned movement of adolescents and young adults with chronic physical and medical 
conditions from child-centered to adult-oriented health care systems.” It is a multidimensional, interactional process that fosters 
developmentally appropriate self-management through adolescence with changing roles of family members. Many Indigenous 
youth in Canada face additional barriers to accessing health care for varying reasons. However, little is known about the perspectives 
and experiences of Indigenous youth, their families and communities with respect to transition.
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Dialogue

Firehall Arts Centre
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Recreation Centre

Stanley Park Loop

Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest

Coast Art
Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue
580 W Hastings St.

Firehall Arts Centre
280 E Cordova St.

Roundhouse Community 
Arts & Recreation Centre
181 Roundhouse Mews

Stanley Park Loop
Pipeline Rd. 
(North of Stanley Park Pavillion, 
610 Pipeline Rd.)

Bill Reid Gallery of 
Northwest Coast Art
639 Hornby St.

Delta Hotels by Marriott 
Vancouver Downtown Suites
550 W Hastings St.

Canoe Welcome Location
1099 Marinaside Cr. 

Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue | 4th Floor (accessible by elevators or stairs from main floor atrium)

430 | Elders and Community Care Room 
(For Elders and Indigenous community members) 
Please visit this room any time Thursday or Friday if you need a 
quiet space for some rest or care. Cedar brushing, smudging and 
refreshments are available. Support staff on site.

470 | Ceremonial Space
(for all attendees)
Please visit this room Thursday or Friday to experience ceremonial 
practices including cedar brushing, smudging and the like, 
explained and demonstrated by local Indigenous Knowledge 
Holders.  
*The Friday Songs & Stories Workshop (Option C) will also be held in 
room 470.
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Stay in Touch!
Follow our website and social media for information about the next Gathering; 
date and location will be forthcoming!

indigenousdohadgathering.org
info@indigenousdohadgathering.org

  @IndigenousDOHaD
  #IndigenousDOHaDGathering

Gathering Proudly Hosted by:

August 24-26, 2022
Morris J. Wosk Centre for Dialogue | Roundhouse Centre | Firehall Arts Centre

Thank You to our Sponsors! 
We wish to thank our Gathering sponsors who have made this event possible!


